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I UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of

CERTAIN OPTICAL DISC DRIVES, Inv. N0. 337-TA-897
COMPONENTS THEREOF, AND
PRODUCTS CONTAINING THE SAME

ORDER NO. 113: INITIAL DETERMINATION TERMINATING THE
INVESTIGATION BASED ON COMPLAINANT’S LACK OF

V STANDING

- (November 26, 2014) "

On May 6, 2014, Respondents Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., Samsung Electronics -'

America, Inc., Lenovo Group Ltd., Lenovo fllnited States) lnc., LG Electronics, Inc., LG

Electronics U.S.A., Inc., Nintendo Co., Ltd., Nintendo of America, Inc., Panasonic Corp.,

Panasonic Corp. of North America, Toshiba Corporation, Toshiba America Information Systems,
‘ .

lnc., MediaTek, In‘c.,and MediaTek USA, Inc. (collectively, “Respondents”) filed a motion to

terminate this Investigation for good cause based on Complainant Optical Devices, LLC’s

(“Optical Devices”’) lack of prudential standing to bring an infiingement action with respect to

the asserted patents. (Motion Docket No. 897-085.)1 On May 16, 2014, Optical Devices filed its

opposition to the motion. Pursuant to Order No. 83, on June 3, 2014, Respondents filed a reply

in support of their motion. -. I

On June 10, 2014, Optical Devices filed a motion for leave to file a surreply in opposition

to the motion. (Motion Docket No. 897-120.) On June 11, 2014, Respondents filed an

“On September 2, 2014, Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., and Samsung Electronics America, Inc. were terminated
from the Investigation on the basis of a settlement agreement. (See Notice of Commission Determination to Grant a
Joint Motion to Terminate the Investigation as to Respondents Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd, and Sarnsung
Electronics America, Inc. on the Basis of a Settlement Agreement, Inv. No. 337-TA-897 (Sept. 2, 2014).)
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opposition to Optical Devices’ motion for leave to file a surreply. Motion Docket No. 897-120 is

hereby GRANTED. I

I. POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES 9

A. Respondents’ Motion

Respondents argue that Optical Devices does not hold all substantial rights to U.S. Patent

Nos. RE4O,927, RE42,913, RE43,68l (collectively, “the Wild Patents”), 6,904,007, 7,196,979,

and 8,416,651 (collectively, “the Kadlec Patents”) and therefore lacks prudential standing to

bring this proceeding. (Mot; at 1.) Respondents argue that the

that purportedly transfer all substantial rights in the Wild Patents

and the Kadlec Patents to Optical Devices are not detenninative of Optical Devices’ rights in

those patents. (Id. at 18.) Respondents state that there is

that shows Optical

Devices does not, in fact, have all substantial rights to the Wild Patents and the Kadlec Patents.

(Id. at 18-19.) l

Respondentsarguethatunderthe: InvestmentAgreementS

Investment Agreement”), Optical Devices does not

the Wild Patents and the Kadlec

Patents (Id. at 19;) Also under that agreement,

Respondents argue that Optical Devices

Wild Patents.and the Kadlec
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Patents (Id. at 19-20).2 Respondents argue that

these rights are substantial rights that Optical Devices does not hold. (Id. at 19, 20.)

Respondents further argue that the fact that

— OpticalDevicesto Investment

Agreement does not transform (Id. at 20.)

Respondents contend that even if

(Id. at 20-21.) Respondents further argue that even if

does not turn

a transfer of all substantial rights under Federal Circuit law. (Id. at 21 (citing

Pr0paz‘1m"lC0rp. v. RPOst, Ina, 473 F.3d 1187, 1191 (Fed. Cir. 2007).)

Respondentsalso argue that under the — Investment AgreementOptical Devices does

not related to the Wi1dlPatents and the Kadlec

patents. (Id. at 21-22.) Respondents state that Optical Devices

Wfi£_lfPa£e11t_s'and"thé'Kadlec Patents before

this Commission,

Investment Agreement. (1d. at 22.)

Respondentsalsoarguethat theyhavebeenprejudicedby OpticalDevices’

in the Wild Patents and the Kadlec Patents. (Id.

at 27-28.) Respondents state that despite repeated discovery requests for all agreements relating

tn2 The Inves
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to the Wild Patents and Kadlec Parents,

(Id.at29.) RespondentsstatethatOpticalDevices:

the Wild Patents and the Kadlec Patents. (Id)

RespondentsarguethatOpticalDevices‘‘ inthe
Wild Patents and the Kadlec Patents has prejudiced their ability to conduct discovery. (Id. at

30.)’

B. Optical Devices’ Opposition

Optical Devices argues that Respondents apply the wrong legal standard in their motion.

(Opp. at 2-3.) Optical Devices claims that because it is nominally the assignee of the Wild

Patents and the Kadlec Patents, it presumptively satisfies the standing requirement. (Id. at 5, 8,

12.) Accordingly, Optical Devices asserts that the correct legal standard is whether Optical

Devices has conveyed away enough of its rights that it no longer has standing, not whether it has

acquired “all substantial rights.” (Id. at 8‘-9.) Optical Devices asserts that all the cases

Respondents cite in support of their motion address the opposite situation where a licensee does

not have standing to sue because it was not granted “all substantial rights.” (Id. at 10-l 1.)

. Optical Devices asserts that it Wild Patents

a (Id.at13(citingMot.,Ex.Bat1).)OpticalDevicesassertsthat:

(Id. ar14<cir1ngMor-,Ex_D>.) '

Optical Devices argues that to the Wild

Patents or the Kadlec Patents

also Patents
ased on the

to gaps
the Kadlec Patents I do not need to reach this issue

rights to the Kadlec Patents regardless of whether
(See infia Pa11lI.C.) '

I 4
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(Id. at 15.) Optical Devices states the Federal

Circuit has held a patent owner retained standing to sue even after it transferred away (l) the

exclusive right to make, use, and sell products covered by the patent, (2) the first right to

commence legal action against third parties for infringement of the patent, (3) the right to retain

damages from actions initiated by the licensee, and (4) the right to sublicense. (Id. at 16 (citing

Aspex Eyewear, Inc. v. Miracle Optics, Inc, 434 F.3d 1336, 1342 (Fed. Cir. 2006).) Optical

Devices states that in Alfled E. Mann Foundation for Scientific Research v. Cochlear Corp, 604

F.3d 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2010), the Federal Circuit Wentfurther and held a patentee retained standing

even after transfening (1) the exclusive right to make, use, or sell products covered by the patent,

(2) the first right to sue to enforce the patents, (3) the right to control litigation and choose

counsel, (4) the right to settle litigation on any terms, and (5) the right to grant sublicenses. (Id.

at 17-18 (citing Mann, 604 F.3d at 1361-62).)

Optical Devices also states that in proceedings before the Commission patentees have

been held to have standing after transferring significant rights. (Id. at 20-21 (citing Certain

Wireless C0rnmc’nsBase Stations and Components Thereofi Inv. No. 337-TA-871, Order No.

14, 2013 WL 5487633 (Sept. 4, 20l3)).) Optical Devices argues that the ALJ in that

lnvestigation held a patentee had standing where it transferred to a third party (1) the right to

review and object to proposed licenses, assignments, or settlements, (2) the right to share in

proceeds from litigation, and (3) the right to receive assurance that the patentee used

commercially reasonable means to enforce the patent. (Id. at 21-25.)

Optical Devices argues that the

— (Idat25-)OpticalDevicesarguesthatthe—
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are no more than

(Id. at

26.) Optical Devices argues that are irrelevant to the assignee

standing analysis. (Id.) Optical Devices also argues that the

is not wfficient to confer standing away from

Optical Devices at the time the Complaint was filed. (Id. at 26-27.) Optical Devices concludes,

therefore, that it the Wild Patents and Kadlec Patents I

i (Id.at27.)
C. Respondents’ Reply

Respondents argue that Optical Devices’ interpretation of the law is incorrect.

Respondents state that the cases cited by Optical Devices do not make a distinction based on

whether a party has conveyed away too many rights or accrued enough rights. (Reply at 3.)

Respondents argue that the “only thing that matters is the rights held by the party asserting the

patents, and whether any other party also holds substantial lights.” (Id. at 2.) Respondents state

that the is not determinative

of the Optical Devices. (Id. at 4.) Respondents state that

Optical Devices,

_ executeda which
— (Idat4-5)

Respondents further state that even if Optical Devices has some substantial rights in the

Wild Patents and Kadlec Patents,

— (Id.at6-8.)RespondentsstatethatOpticalDevicesmaynotmaintainthis

Investigation but that it is

toolateintheInvestigation— (Id.at8-9.)
6
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Respondents argue that even if Optical Devices’ contention that a nominal title holder

retainsstandingif it doesnotconveyawayallsubstantialrightswascorrect,_

(Id. at 10.) Respondents state that

thc Wild Patents and the Kadlec Patents

(Id) Respondents argue that this places

Respondents at risk

O ad.) 
D. Optical Devices’ Surreply

Optical Devices states that Respondents only present attorney argument for the

proposition that prudential standing does not depend on whether a party is an assignee or

licensee. (Surreply at 4, 6.) Optical Devices states that Wireless Commc ’nsinstructs that

whether a “complainant is an assignee or a licensee is of fundamental importance.” (Id. at'4-5,

7.) Optical Devices distinguishes Certain Devices with Secure Commc’ns Capabilities,

Components Thereof and Prods. Containing the Same, Inv. N0. 337-TA-818, Initial

Detennination,2012WL7857467,at*1(Jul.18,2012),statingthaté

(Id at 8-)

OpticalDevicesalsostatest isnotnecessaryinthis
Investigation. (Id. at 9-10.) Optical Devices argues that Aspex Eyewear stands only for the

proposition that an exclusive licensee of a patent must be joined in any lawsuit involving the

patent brought by a patentee. (Id. at 10-l l .)

7
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Optical Devices also states that there is no risk in this case that Respondents would be

subjecttosuitfrom: onthesamepatentsbecause—
are not licensees to the patents. (Id. at 12.)

II. ANALYSIS '

A careful analysis of the to the Wild Patents

and the Kadlec Patents reveals that Optical Devices

Namely, Optical Devices

theWildPatentsortheKadlecPatents;_

Wild Patents or the Kadlec Patents

— theWildPatentsortheKadlecPatents;

—the WildPatentsortheKadlecPatents. also

— theWildPatentsandtheKadlecPatents.Moreover,

S theWildPatents
Based on the undisputed facts in the record, Optical Devices does not hold all substantial

rights to the Wild Patents or the Kadlec Patents. Therefore, Optical Devices lacks prudential

standingtomaintainanactionforinfringementonitsown.Further,I findthat

; atthislatestageintheInvestigationisimpracticableandwouldresultin

prejudice to Respondents. Accordingly, Respondents’ motion to tenninate is hereby

GRANTED.

A. Material Facts

At s<>m<=time prior to

_ concerningtheWildPatents.(Mot.,Ex.Lat462-467.)!

8
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_ WildPatentsand WildPatents

-. (Id.at451-454.)

On'or around entered into

concerning to the Wild Patents. The

provided

that

including the Wild Patents4—t0

and that

(Mot, Ex. G at Under the

the Wild

Patents the Wild Patents;

the Wild Patents. (Id. at

The between

grants the Wild Patents

Wild Patents. (Mot, Ex. E at

the Wild Patents

4(See Mot., Ex. G, Ex. A (listing U.S. Patent No. 6,603,134 (reissued as RE42,9l3), RE4O,927, and 12/471,058

gapplication for RE43,68

(Mot, EX.G at

9
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(Id.at_ AlsoUnderthe

(Id. at

The between

the Wild

Patents, the Wild Patents,

the Wild

Patents, the Wild Patents, the Wild Patents.

(Mot, Ex. F at

On Optical Devices entered into

Under the

Optical Devices

[the Wild Patents. (Met, EX.A at The

the Wild Patents

theWildPatents.(E.g.,id.at- The—

— (Idat! _ theKadlecPatentsI
(SeeMot-,E><-Cat-6

6111 fth

the Wild Patents.
E
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_ (Mot,Ex.Hat_ furtheragreedto

(Id-)

Underthe ! InvestmentAgreement,executedby

theWildPatentsI theKadlecPatents,

(Mot.,EX.J at 8 TheI

Investment Agreement also provides that

the Wild Patents- the KadlecPatents. (Id. at

Further, Optical Devices’

- BusinessPlan I InvestmentAgreement (Id.,

at— Ex.D.)TheBusinessPlan

(Mot, Ex. J, Ex. D.)

Optical Devices may not Business Plan (Id.

at—) OpticalDevicesalso

(Id.

at- i
On entered into

I
I

ll

which was executed

(Mot, Ex. I at

8The Im estment Agreement defines the

(See Mot Ex Jat

. 12 .
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The InvestmentAgreement.(Id.at!

*1.1.

Under the Y .. Optical Devices the

Wild Patents

— theWildPatents (Id.at-) The

BusinessPlan (Id.at

Further, the

(Id.

Mi '
B. Applicable Law

The Commission’s jurisdiction in this Lnvestigationdepends on whether Optical Devices

has standing to enforce the Wild and Kadlec Patents. See SiRF Tech. Inc. v. Int ’l Trade Comm ‘n

601 F.3d 1319, 1325 (Fed. Cir. 2010) (“The question of standing to assert a patent claim is

jurisdictional . . . .”). The same requirements that apply to standing in district court apply at the

ITC. See id. at 1326; Certain Catalyst Components and Catabzslsfor the Polymerization of

Olefins, Inv. N0. 337-TA-307, Comm’n Op., 1990 WL 710614, at *l5 (Jun. 25, 1990) (“[W]e

see little basis for inferring a different standing requirement under section 337 than the courts

have established in patent infringement cases”).

There appears to be no dispute in this case regarding constitutional standing. As the

holder of title to the patents, Optical Devices can bring this action. See 19 C.F.R. § 210.12(a)(7)

(requiring that “at least one complainant is the owner or exclusive licensee of the subject

intellectual property”). A complainant also must satisfy the prudential standing requirement,

however. Devices with Secure Commc’ns, 2012 WL 7857467, at *2. Prudential standing

requires that the complaining party must have all substantial rights in the patents if the

13
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complainant is to maintain a suit in its name alone. See id.; see also Intellectual Properly Dev.,'

Inc. v. TCI Cablevlsion 0fCal., Inc., 248 F.3d 1333, 1347-48 (Fed. Cir. 2001). If Optical

Devices lacks prudential standing, it must join the holder(s) of the remaining rights as co

complainants. Devices with Secure Comma ’ns, 2012 WL 7857467, at *2."

The key to prudential standing is ownership of the patents in question. See Mann, 604

F.3d at 1359;Aspex Eyewear, 434 F.3d at 1341. Given that rights contained in a patent may be

conferred separately on different entities, the critical inquiry is whether the complaining party

has all substantial rights. “A patent ‘is, in effect, a bundle of rights which may be divided and

assigned, or retained in whole or part.”’ Mann, 604 F.3d at 1360 (quoting Vaupel

Textilmaschinen v. Meccania Euro Italia S.P.A., 944 F.2d 870, 875 (Fed. Cir. 1991)). “VVhena

sufficiently large portion of this bundle of rights is held by one individual, we refer to that

individual as the owner of the patent, and that individual is permitted to sue for infringement in

his own name.” Id.

Prudential standing serves to permit parties to protect their interests in a patent and to

prevent “multiple lawsuits on the same patent against the same accused infringer.” Aspex

Eyewear, 434 F.3d at 1343 (citing Vaupel, 944 F.3d at 875-76). Accordingly, if the plaintiff

lacks all substantial rights in the patent, the other holders of substantial rights must be joined, if

practicable. If joinder is impracticable, the case must be dismissed. “In other words, a defect in

prudential standing can only be cured if the party owning the remaining rights to the asserted

patent is joined as a party.” Devices with Secure Commc’ns, 2012 WL 7857467, at *2 (citing

Intellectual Property Dev., 248 F.3d at 1347-48).

To determine whether the rights transferred constitute the transfer of ownership, a court

“‘must ascertain the intention of the parties [to the license agreement] and examine the substance

14
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of Whatwas granted.’” Mann, 604 F.3d at 1359 (quoting Mentor H/S, Inc. v. Medical Device

Alliance, 1nc., 240 F.3d 1016, 1017 (Fed. Cir. 2001)). The c0u.rtmust examine “whether the

agreements transferred all substantial rights to the patent at issue and whether the surrounding

circumstances indicated an intent to do so.” Aspex Eyewear, 434 F.3d at 1340 (citing Vaupel,

944 F.2d at 874) (emphasis added). Only “if it appears from the agreement and surrounding

circumstances that theparties intended that the patentee surrender all his substantial rights to the

invention” does an assignment occur, confening ownership. Vaupel, 944 F.2d at 874 (quoting

Bell Intercontinental Corp. v. U.S., 381 F.2d 1004, 1011 (Ct. Cl. 1967).)

C. Discussion .

ItisclearthatthepartiesgrantingassignmentstoOpticalDevices—

3 executedthe executedthe ‘

(Mot, Ex.AA at - Thepartiesfurtheragreedthat the

(Seeid. at I The agreementswhich

(See M0t., Ex. H; Mot. Ex. J; Mot. Ex. I.)

In light of these contract terms, there was Wild

Patents and the Kadlec Patents Instead

15
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As a result of that - OpticalDevices,althoughit is the nominalassignee,doesnot hold all

substantial rights in the Wild Patents or the Kadlec Patents.9

In fact, Optical Devices lacks many, if not most, substantial rights in the patents-at-issue.

Optical Devices cannot

Mot, Ex. I at

i Mot.Ex.Hat-'0 havean

atDefinitions, Mot.Ex.Gat_ Mot, EX.Lat454-460,480-482.)

in the Wild Patents. (Mot.

EX.H at y 4; Mot, EX.J at § 5.09;Mot.Ex. E at Definitions,— Mot.Ex. F at

Importantly, Optical Devices

See Mann, 604 F.3d at 1362. Optical Devices

and

(Mot.Ex.J at—) The

Business Plan sets forth

(Mot.Ex.J, Ex.Dat- OpticalDevicesmaynot

9SiRf is not to the contrary. 601 F.3d at 1327. In that case, the facts called for construction of a term in the
assignment document. The Federal Circuit recognized that how the parties acted, “giving meaning to their contract
during the course of performing it —can be an important aid to the court.” Id. (quoting 11 Samuel Williston &
Richard A. Lord, A fieazise on the Law of Contracts § 32: 14 (4th ed. 1999)). In SiRfl the course of conduct showed
that the all substantial the of conduct

Circuit
is a substantial right “of the sort typically

patent.” Propat, 473 F.3d at 1191.

16
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— BusinessPlan (Idat The
possession of substantial rights in the patents-at—issueby other parties negates Optical Devices’

claim to ownership of the patents-at-issue. See Propaz‘,473 F.3d at 1191-92 (specifically noting

the rights “to veto licensing and litigation decisions” and to “veto any transfer” of patent rights);

see also Mann, 604 F.3d at 1362 (retention of rights to “decide whether or not to bring suit, when

to bring suit, where to bring suit, what claims to assert, what damages to seek, whether to seek

injunctive relief, whether to settle the litigation, and the terms on which the litigation will be

settled” was inconsistent with the transfer of ownership to another entity). In contrast to the

owner in Mann, who retained all these rights, Optical Devices, the putative owner of the patents

in-suit lnstead , ' i ‘ -7- r
9 7 . _ . .

ln Devices with Secure Commc’ns, the administrative law judge held that a complainant

lacked standing because the patent’s transferor “retains the right to review and object to any

proposed license, assignment, or settlement” involving the patent. lnv. No. 337-TA-818, 2012

WL 7857467, at *2. The transferor “also retains an equity interest in any proceeds from

licensing . . . as well as any proceeds from related litigation . . . and the agreements . . . require

that [the transferee] use commercially reasonable efforts to enforce the assigned patents,” the

ALJ found. Id. The ALJ concluded that because the transferee of the patent rights in question

lacked all substantial rights, it did not have prudential standing and, in the absence of joinder of

the other parties holding substantial rights in the patents, the case was dismissed. Devices with

Secure Commc ’nswas not reviewed by the Commission and is therefore precedential. 19 C.F.R.

§21O.42(h)(2).“

HOpticalDevices- WirelessComma'ns,: onthegroundthatthetitleholdergavethe
licensee “only very extremely limited rights.” 2013 WL 5487633, at *l2. Wireless Comma’ns,moreover, is an AL]
order with no preeedential value. Similarly, another decision relied upon by Optical Devices, Princeton Digital

l 7
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As in Devices with Secure Commc ’n.s,

Optical Devices

Further, as

in Devices with Secure Commc ’ns

_, aswellas Further,OpticalDevicesalso—

'2 That Optical Devices does not have all

substantial rights in the patents presents the danger that the courts seek to avoid by invoking the

doctrine of prudential standing—the prospect of multiple litigations on the same patents based on

the same alleged facts.

OpticalDevicesneverthelessmaintainsthatithasstanding—

and it brings this action as the holder of legal title to the

patents. These are distinctions without a difference. In Mann, a case that was decided in the

same context as this one, i.e., the scenario in which the patent owner seeks to bring suit, the

Federal Circuit applied the same guidelines that apply when deciding whether an exclusive

license confers prudential standing on a licensee.

Indeed, it is Wellsettled that the name attached to the party claiming ownership of a

patent is not determinative. See Aspex Eyewear, 434 F.3d at 1340; Vaupel, 944 F.2d at 875;

Image Corp. v. Hewlett-Packard, 2013 W1 1454945 (S.D.N.Y. 2013), is non—precedentialand also is plainly
distinguishable on its facts.
12 Devices with Secure Commc ’ns on the ground that it involved a suit by a
licensee, not a putative assignee. (See Opp. at 2, 1O-ll (citing Wireless Commc ’ns, Inv. No. 337-TA-871, Order N0.
14)-) The is unpersuasive,
for the reasons explained below.
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Waterman v. Mackenzie, 138 U.S. 252, 256 (1891). “‘Whether a transfer of a particular right

or interest under a patent is an assignment or a license does not depend upon the name by

which it calls itselfi but upon the legal eflect of itsprovisions. ’”AspexEyewear, 434 F.3d

atl340 (quoting Waterman, 138 U.S. at 256) (emphasis added). “The title of the agreement at

issue . . . is not detenninative of the nature of the rights transferred under the agreement; actual

consideration of the rights transferred is the linchpin . . . .” Intellectual Property Dev., 248 F.3d

at 1344. . 1

Accordingly, Optical Devices’ legal title to the patents-in-issue is not determinative of

ownership for purposes of the standing issue. There is no analytical distinction, only a semantic

one, between prudential standing as regards an assignee or a licensee. Optical Devices’ assertion

that it

i is unpersuasive.(Opp.at 20.) The factis thatOpticalDevicesneverhadsubstantial

rights to convey.

Regardlessof: thetightspossessedbyS
are not narrow; they As a

result, on the date Optical Devices’ Complaint was filed, it lacked all substantial rights in the

patents-at-issue. See /lspex Eyewear, 434 F.3d at 1339, 1342 (noting With approval the district

court’s opinion that “a party’s standing to sue must exist at the time an original complaint is

filed”). Optical Devices claims the benefit of a “presumption” of validity regarding the

and recorded with the

USPTO. To the extent such a presumption may exist, it has been overcome by undisputed

evidence that Optical Devices does not in fact have all substantial rights to the patents and cannot

19
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be considered the effective owner for standing purposes, notwithstanding that an assignment

agreement was recorded with the USPTO.”

III. TERMINATION

This lnvesllgetlen eetmet preeeed

: theWildPatentsandtheKadlecPatents.Respondentsarguethat!

g atthisstageoftheproceedingswouldresultinprejudice.

TheInvestigationisatanadvancedstage.OpticalDevices—

: atanearlierstageoftheseproceedings.Instead,OpticalDeviceschoseto

eeneeel: untileempelledlepredueeé
in discovery. (See Order No. 62 (ruling on Motion Docket Nos. 897-O60 and 897-065).) Since

prejudice to Respondents is sure to ensue if discovery is re-opened at this time and litigation

involving is permitted, I find that joinder is impractical and

inappropriate.

ORDER

Accordingly, it is my Initial Determination that Motion Docket No. 897-O85is hereby

GRANTED and, as a result, this Investigation is terminated in its entirety based on Optical

Devices’ lack of prudential standing to bring an action enforcing the Wild Patents or the Kadlec

Patents. This Initial Detennination, along with any supporting documentation, is hereby certified

to the Commission.

13Optical Devices’ reliance on Aspex Eyewear in this respect is misplaced. In Aspex Eyewear, the Federal Circuit
decided that the transferor retained ownership not because the rights given up were insubstantial (including the right
to sue, the right to sublicense, and the exclusive right to make, use and practice,) but because those rights were
transferred “for only a limited period of time.” 434 F.3d at 1342. In fact, the Federal Circuit agreed that the rights
transferred “strongly favor a finding of an assignment, not a license,” and stated that the only factor on which the
Circuit differed with the district court’s “otherwise well-reasoned opinion is the provision limiting the term of the _
license.” Id. That time limit resulted in a holding that the original transferor retained ownership rights. Absent the
time limitation, the Circuit would have upheld the district court’s conclusion that the owner had transferred
substantial rights to the licensee. Id.
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Pursuant to 19 C.F.R.§ 210.42(h), this Initial Determination shall become the

determination of the Commission unless a party files a petition for review of the Initial

Determination pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 2l0.43(a), or the Commission, pursuant to 19 C.F.R.

§ 210.44, orders, on its own motion, a review of the Initial Determination or certain issues

herein.

All pending motions are hereby DENIED as moot.

Within seven days of the date of this document, each party shall submit to the Office of

the Administrative Law Iudges a statement as to Whether or not it seeks to have any portion of

this document deleted from the public version. The parties’ submission may be made by

facsimile and/or hard copy by the aforementioned date.

Any party seeking to have any portion of this document deleted from the public version

thereof mustsubmit to this office a copy of this document Withred brackets indicating any

portion asserted to contain confidential business information. The parties’ submissions

concerning the public version of this document need not be filed with the Commission Secretary

SO’ORDERED.

Dee Lord
Administrative Law Judge
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